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SHANE SMITH & THE SAINTS RELEASE CAPTIVATING NEW SONG  
“THE GREYS BETWEEN” WATCH NEW VIDEO HERE 

 
 
Nashville, TN – Beloved Austin, Texas band Shane Smith & The Saints has released a 
brand-new song titled “The Greys Between” via Thirty Tigers/Geronimo West Records. 
The track is only the third song the group has released in four years, following 2022’s 
celebrated singles “Hummingbird” and “Fire In The Ocean,” as their passionate fanbase 
anxiously awaits a new album.  
 
“This song is about still having your partner’s back and fighting for one another, no matter 
what,” says Smith. “There’s not always an obvious answer to issues and life can be 
complex. At a certain point, love means accepting that it no longer matters who’s wrong 
or right; it’s all about finding the greys in between.” Watch the video HERE. 
 
Led by Smith’s deep, baritone vocals, “The Greys Between” is a beautifully captivating 
track about remorse and the hindsight that comes when we look back honestly. The 
Saints, featuring Bennett Brown (fiddle), Dustin Schaefer (lead guitar), Chase Satterwhite 
(bass), and Zach Stover (drums), are as cohesive a unit as there is on the road today and 
they shine on the recording.  
 
In November 2022, the band appeared in the Season 5 opening episode of Paramount’s 
acclaimed series, Yellowstone, in which the group performed and three of their songs 
were featured. 
 
Shane Smith & The Saints have made a name for themselves as road warriors, playing 
over 100 shows annually to capacity crowds. Their sound blends key elements of Texas 
country, Americana and Southern rock with soaring four-part harmonies. Their incredible 
live performances feel more like a communal gathering than a regular concert. With three 
albums under their belt since 2013, the group takes their time to create and release music, 
never rushing to put something out that they are not truly proud of.  
 

 
Listen to “The Greys Between” at your favorite streaming service HERE. 

 
Catch Shane Smith & The Saints on tour. 
Full list of dates at ShaneSmithMusic.com 

 
For press information about Shane Smith & The Saints,  

please contact Jim Flammia jim@alleyesmedia.com or Kayla Sprindis 
kayla@alleyesmedia.com at All Eyes Media 
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